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Message from the GENERAL MANAGER
Welcome to the first Newsletter
for 2020.
I would like to talk about our
recent change to our transport
pricing model. The new pricing
model will offer a fair way of
charging based on distance
travelled, as opposed to a set

Throughout this
newsletter you will see a
diversity of services, take
some time to see what
is on offer to help you
achieve your goals in life.
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price. The new model was
announced in September and
finally introduced in February.
Most clients travel under 20km,
therefore most trips will be
capped at $8. Trips that are
between 20km to 30km are
now $20. Trips that are over
30km are now charged at $20
+ 1.80 per km over 30km. With
the increase in fuel costs, we
have no alternative but to
ensure the sustainability of
our service. For some clients
travelling long distances, if the
fare has been increased, we will
do everything we can to assist
you with your transport service.
STAR Community Services has
a hardship policy; if you are
experiencing hardship, please ask
our Accounts department about
registering for hardship.
Currently, we have two Royal
Commission’s and they both
happen to be the cohort of
clients that STAR services. From
the Royal Commission will
come changes in Policy and
Compliance. STAR will continue

to watch closely and adhere to
updates along the way. STAR
is committed to putting you in
control of your care including
the flexibility that enables you
to live well and independently
in your own home for longer. If
you have any concerns about the
care you get from STAR, I urge
you to contact us and raise your
concerns so we can consider how
to improve your experience.
As the leader of a Not-ForProfit organisation, my role
mostly focuses on Leadership,
Governance and Strategy. I am
responsible for STAR’s efforts,
resources and innovative
practices being targeted at the
provision of services offered and
the wellbeing of clients. If you,
as the client, feel that STAR is in
anyway off track in this area, I
would like to hear about it, also
if you feel that STAR is on track I
would appreciate your feedback.
Your feedback assists us with
continuous quality improvement.
Patsy Wilshire
General Manager

www.starcommunityservices.org.au
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STAR is Born: Origin Story

event was the creation of ‘Special
Transport Assistance Redlands,’
otherwise known as STAR.
When Shalene started with
STAR in 2000, she was the 3rd
employee with 4 drivers and
2 cars. Shae is now the Head
Scheduler supporting more than
8000 clients providing 400 trips
each day across Queensland.
Shae says, “the demand for
STAR’s services has been
phenomenal. We now provide
four times the volume that we
had 20 years ago.”

STAR had its humble beginnings
in 1996. Redland City Council held
a community forum with several
major healthcare providers.
The outcome of this community

With STAR’s growth came the
demand for mini-buses. This
was an important step in our
history because we now had the
ability to create social activities
using the buses. Today, STAR
maintains 73 cars, 11 mini-buses,
and a coach bus. This growth
has allowed STAR to provide

Shalene is one of the amazing 120
drivers and staff supporting STAR
Community Services.
Thank you to every one who
helps make STAR shine!
Shalene has an important
request for all STAR
Clients, “it is very helpful
when clients wear their
STAR ID Badges around
their neck. They help
drivers, companions and
the broader community
quickly locate and identify
STAR clients. This is
important for your safety.”

Friendly Transport Reminders

Permanent Bookings

To make a transport booking please call between
9:00am - 2:00pm, Monday to Friday. Bookings
should be made at least 2 working days before
the travel date.

If you have a permanent booking with STAR,
please notify us of any changes in your schedule.
For NDIS clients, your permanent bookings
will cease at your contract end date. All other
permanent bookings will cease 24 December.
Please ring in the new year to reschedule your
permanent bookings.

For booking confirmations, please call 2:00pm 4:15pm, Monday to Friday.
For cancellations, please call us immediately.
Booked transport trips not cancelled within 24
hrs of pickup time, will incur a one-way fare
cancellation fee.
Please consider booking your non-medical
appointments outside of the peak hours i.e.
between 10.30am – 2.00pm.
When making a payment for your STAR invoices,
please note your invoice number or your name
in the reference field. This helps us match your
payments with your invoices.
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companion services including
EasyShopper and the Christmas
Lights Tour. This provided STAR
the resources to help prevent
social isolation in older people.

3 Easy steps for quick STAR trips:
1. Be ready 45 minutes prior to your
appointment time.
2. Use your STAR ID while waiting to be picked
up. It helps the STAR drivers locate you. Ask
your driver for a STAR ID next time you travel
with STAR. Cost $2.
3. Please use transit lounges at the hospitals. It
helps us to contact you, if we need to.

www.starcommunityservices.org.au
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Home Modifications vs.
Home Maintenance

Home Modifications
Grab rails in bathroom
Ramps
Lever door handles
Hand rails next to steps
Home Maintenance
Emergency alarms
Fly screen repair
Basic plumbing repair
Gutter cleaning
Minor electrical repair
Pest control
Garden mowing and trimming

Office Locations
CLEVELAND OFFICE
SHOP 15, 152 SHORE STREET WEST,
CLEVELAND 4163
IPSWICH OFFICE
SHOP 1, 5 JACARANDA STREET,
EAST IPSWICH 4305
POSTAL ADDRESS:
PO BOX 1093,
CLEVELAND 4163

STAR can repair many
home faults to make sure
you are comfortable and
safe in your home. There
is an important distinction
between STAR’s home
services: Home Maintenance
includes things that need to
be repaired like plumbing,
gutters, or screens. Home
Modifications are important
changes to ensure your safety
like grab rails and ramps.
The key difference is that
an Occupational Therapist
assessment is required for
Home Modifications. The
assessment will help you
receive the maximum benefit
for your STAR services.
With a few minor changes
to your home, STAR Home
Modifications can give
you the confidence to live
independently for many
years. Simple modifications
to your home can include
grabrails, fixtures, ramps and
non-slip flooring. The stairs
and ramps below are built by
Will, the STAR Modification
Contractor. With the support
of STAR’s Home Modification

services, you can
relax and enjoy the
independence of
living in your own home safely.
STAR also offers Home
Maintenance. This service is
more about repairing existing
features in your home. STAR
client, Robbie says, “my
shower had been dripping for
ages.” He didn’t realise how
much until he put a dishpan
underneath. Robbie met with
Mark, the STAR Maintenance
Officer. Mark says that even
a small drip can have a big
impact on your water rates.
Robbie said that Mark went
beyond the call of duty. Mark
needed to dig out the water
meter before turning off the
water. And after the shower
was fixed, Robbie said that
Mark repaired my front gate
as he was leaving. Robbie
said that he gave Mark
the “highest praise for his
efforts.”
Please call 3821 6699 Option
2. Our team will help you
determine what can be done.

Office Hours
Open Monday to Friday
8:30 am- 4:15 pm
Upcoming Public Holidays
Good Friday 10 April
Easter Sunday 12 April
Easter Monday 13 April
Anzac day 25 April
Labour Day 4 May
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STAR client, Fay said “STAR just completed her ramps for
her. She was extremely happy with the whole process. The
contractor was very polite and unobtrusive. He just got the
job done and she is so very pleased.”

www.starcommunityservices.org.au
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STAR Comminity Services

Feedback &
Complaints
STAR appreciates all valuable
feedback from our clients and the
community. We will respond to
every complaint.

Positive stories in the

Aged Care System
STAR Community Services
is keeping abreast of the
outcomes from the Royal
Commission into Aged Care.
The stories coming out in
the media are shocking,
appalling and heart breaking.
The Royal Commission into
Violence, Abuse, Neglect and
Exploitation towards People
with Disability will provide
equally upsetting examples
of systems and unscrupulous
individuals which contribute
to the failure of a sector who
is trying to protect the safety
and wellbeing of vulnerable
people.
The Interim Report released
by the Royal Commission
into Aged Care was titled
“Neglect.” The title is
deliberately jarring to
point the finger at how the
Government Aged Care
System is neglecting the needs
of our aging population with
unreasonably long waiting
times for Home Care Packages
and insufficient staff training.
There is good news! The
Interim Report highlighted
the relationships between
clients, their care givers
and service providers as
one of the strengths of the
sector. Frequent contact,
good communication,
5

knowledge of clients and their
circumstances are hailed as
key practices in delivering high
quality, needs based support.
The Royal Commission will
recommend greater focus
on strong relationships and
quality outcomes for people
in future Aged Care Standards.
As an Aged Care Service
Provider, STAR is committed
to supporting the wellbeing of
the elderly in our community.
STAR puts the safety,
wellbeing and satisfaction of
our clients first. Every day,
we connect and engage with
people. There are interactions
between staff and clients
which are respectful, polite
and kind. There are warm
stories told by our clients
to our field staff including
Drivers, Direct Support
Workers, General Staff and
Domestic Support Workers
that remind us why we are
here.
Please call our dedicated Care
Coordinators on 3821 6699.
They will assist you with any
queries, and help you select
your most suitable aged care
service.
Melissa Bannerman,
Client Planning and Service
Delivery Manager

•

You are encouraged to raise
your concerns with the team
member in the first instance
if you feel comfortable about
doing this.

•

If you are not satisfied with the
outcome or are not happy to
discuss the issue with the team
member, you can contact the
relevant Manager, or use an
advocate to negotiate on your
behalf.

•

If the issue is still not
satisfactorily resolved, you can
raise the issue with the General
Manager.

•

If, after approaching the above
people, the issue is still not
resolved to your satisfaction,
you can refer your complaint
to an external body where
necessary. The name and
contact details of the relevant
Government Department or
Agency are detailed below.

•

You should be informed of the
outcome of your complaint and
asked for your feedback on the
complaints procedure. In most
cases, STAR will respond to the
complaint within 5 working
days.

Aged Care Quality and Safety Commission:
1800 951 822
NDIS Quality and Safeguards Commission:
1800 035 544
Privacy matters will be referred to the
Office of the Australian Information
Commissioner: 1300 363 992

www.starcommunityservices.org.au
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Staff Spotlight: Karen
At the Redlands STAR office, the first person
you encounter is Karen Spethman. In
2015, Karen started as a volunteer through
Volunteering Redlands. After working in
many roles, she is now the full-time Office
and Reception Coordinator. STAR values the
exceptional customer service she provides to
every customer.
Karen is very compassionate and loves
helping people navigate the tricky
MyAgedCare system. Karen prides herself
on knowing a little about everything at STAR.
In addition to all the office duties she cares
for, she supports clients with the Lunch
Club, Fitness classes, billing and booking
trips. Karen has an important message to
clients: “Don’t get overwhelmed with the
MyAgedCare system. Give us a call. We can
help you get the support you need.”

07 3286 1300
36 Middle Street
Cleveland

Professional excellence with personalised care

Your dental health and welfare is our priority
Dr Michael Harris Dentist BDSc (Qld)
Dr Valentina Belonogoff Dentist BDSc (Qld)
Michelle Burnett Dental Hygienist / Therapist

Call us today to book your appointment
• General dental care
• Cosmetic dentistry
• Implants to stabilise your
dentures
• Disability friendly
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• Same Day Ceramic
Crowns
• DVA and new patients
welcome
• Disabled parking available

Volunteering Redlands is a not-for-profit
community organisation. Our aim is to build a
strong community through volunteering. We
provide a range of resources, services and support
so that people in the Redlands understand the
nature and scope of our volunteer activity.
We support more than 800 individual volunteers
and over 53 community organisations. We partner
with the local government, community groups
and corporate institutions, to drive volunteering in
our vibrant community. We provide services from
Redland Bay to Thorneside and also the southern
bay islands. Join us today!
www.starcommunityservices.org.au
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International
Volunteer Day
Celebrating all volunteers!

Volunteering Redlands organised the
International Volunteer Day Expo on Sunday, 1
December 2019 - an event to support, celebrate
and recruit volunteers throughout Redlands.
14 community groups set-up their stands to
demonstrate how they support the community,
how to become a member and to ask how they
can help individuals.
It was wonderful to see so many non-profit
groups represented and thank you to the three
generations of the Tearle family volunteering.
Thank you to the Mayor and Councillors’
Community Benefit Fund Program for funding
this valuable community event.

Tearle Family

Once again the Victoria Point Community Bank,
Branch of Bendigo Bank generously doanted
the great prize money for the ‘Bendigo Bank
Volunteer Recognition awards’.

The Awards went to:
•
•
•
•
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Ian Reid, Sailability Bayside
Narelle Brown, Cleveland Meals on Wheels
Helen McKenna, Redland Museum
Iris Murray, U3A Redlands

STAR Chairman Rob Spencer, Mayor Karen Williams, U3A
Iris Murray and Bendigo Bank Garry White
www.starcommunityservices.org.au
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Bendigo Bank

in the Community

Redlands only Community Bank that most people
will know as the Bendigo Bank, is one of our city’s
strongest and quietest achievers.
Established in December 2005 in one location and
with 3 staff; they have grown to offer 3 locations
and have 16 staff. Through local ownership, local
knowledge and local investment over $1M has
been invested or returned to our community since
opening.
Bendigo Bank’s Community Bank staff have on
their own initiative, invested themselves too
by volunteering 900 hours in our community,
annually.
Senior Branch Manager Justine Kennedy said; “The
whole team is proud to be a part of the network
that forms Australia’s 5th biggest bank”.
Justine and her staff are proud to have
volunteered in the community for many years and
love what they do. Justine said; “we promote a
people-first culture with our team, our Board of
Directors, our customers and the community, and
we love what we do”.
Coffee 152

Participants discuss current topics
which support issues relevant to
senior life. Discussions are free.

Coffee 152

Thank you to Kevin Malcolm from Bridges
Financial Services for his engaging discussion
on retirement income, property downsizing
and other senior financial matters. The group
was eager to ask Kevin questions and learn
more about how to financially improve their
retirement years.
Over a cup of coffee, Kevin answered
financial questions and enlightened a very
receptive Coffee 152 discussion group. Kevin
said, “I enjoyed meeting the group. We had
a lively conversation on estate planning
and investment types available for funding
retirement.”
Thank you to the Redland Foundation for
their generous grant. The grant enabled the
purchase of outdoor furniture for meetings
such as the Coffee 152 senior discussion
group. This area can now be utilised to
maximum capacity for the benefit of our
community members including our staff,
volunteers, clients, NDIS families and seniors.
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To All ‘Secret Santas’ Thank you for your support!
Amazingly, over 650 gifts
and 2900 food items were
generously donated by ‘Secret
Santas’. They were given as
Christmas gifts to elderly people
who were alone or vulnerable at
Christmas, as part of the STAR
Community Services’ ‘Become a
Secret Santa’ Christmas Appeal.
Thanks to the generous support
from the community, we have
proven to many elderly residents
that they are not alone and that
the community cares about
them.
When delivering gifts, our
volunteers saw surprised
recipients with tears of joy and
appreciation. Many recipients
called the STAR Call Centre to
say thank you. One lady who
called, told the volunteer that
she had to compose herself
before calling, as she had never
had anything like this done
for her before and she was
overwhelmed. Thank you to
everyone!
9

It was great to work with
Meals on Wheels Ipswich,
Ipswich City Council, Canefields
Clubhouse, Ipswich Community
Centre, LACOTA Logan, Lillyput
Caring, RDCOTA, Donald
Simpson Centre, Meals on
Wheels Capalaba, Cleveland &
Victoria Point, Russell Island’s
Aunty Alice’s Café, Stradbroke
Ferries, Redlands Community
Centre, Macleay Island Meals
on Wheels, Redland Centre for
Women, Volunteering Redlands
and STAR Community Services
staff and Volunteers to deliver
these gifts.
We thank veteran entertainer,
Hugh Cornish AM, who first
appeared on TV in 1959, for
generously lending his name to
the appeal and making it such a
huge success.
There were many people who
received a gift this Christmas
because of the generosity of
the Queensland Times Ipswich,
Jennifer Howard MP, City Cave

Hugh Cornish

Ipswich, Wow Mobility Ipswich,
Bridgestone Select Ipswich, Redland
City Bulletin, Bartons Capalaba,
Bendigo Bank at Victoria Point and
Cleveland, Kim Richards MP, the
Redlands Sporting Club, the Redland
Libraries, Grill’d Victoria Point,
Bridges Financial Advice and the
hundreds of anonymous gift donors.
“Through 2020, STAR staff and
volunteers are looking forward
to working in the community and
bringing joy and companionship
to our elderly and vulnerable
residents.”
Patsy Wilshire, General Manager
www.starcommunityservices.org.au
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STAR Drivers Excel
STAR Community Services thanks
the Australian Government
Department of Social Services
for their support through its
Volunteer Grant program 2018/19.
The $5,000 grant supported STAR
with expenses for volunteering
training and driver background
checks.

Award Winners

Lisa and John Hanley are planning their holiday at
the SuzanneStays Riverfront Accomodation.

Congratulations to Lisa Hanley on winning the SuzanneStays
holiday competition promoted by STAR Community Services at
the Care Expo and Disability Expo in Brisbane.
Lisa and her husband John will stay in the world class accessible
accommodation at Riverplace Apartments in Brisbane for
one week. Lisa was so excited when we called her and was
looking forward to the holiday. We send a big THANK YOU to
SuzanneStays for this amazing opportunity.
Lisa told us of John’s exceptional story. After John was
diagnosed with MND, he made a recording for her with ABC TV.
Check out this story on Facebook or YouTube video….
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7nqS8uKYHBs

STAR Transport Prices

This grant supported the expenses
for Senior First Aid Certificates
for our volunteer drivers. STAR
has amazing and friendly drivers
who enjoy their role and are
equipped and trained to handle
emergencies. Taking people door
to door means that a STAR driver
is on hand from the beginning
of the journey to the end and
have been trained to give a
high standard of care to their
passengers.
STAR aims to give people over 65
years, who can no longer drive,
the independence and freedom
to get out of the house and
socialise with others or get to
their doctor. STAR Driver Gavin
Ginger said, “Having the Senior
First Aid Certificate means that if
something unexpected happens in
the car, we can know what to do.”
Refer to www.dss.gov.au for more
information.

The new pricing model is based on total distance travelled.
When you book your trip, we calculate the distance to
determine your fare upfront.

The Non-Subsidised Client fare is calculated at $1.80 per km
with a minimun fare of $18. EasyShopper in Redlands is $12
return. And Island Residents to SMBI Ferry Terminal is $6
each way.

Distance

Fare

Less than 20 km
20km-30 km
Over 30 km
Attendants

$8
$20
$20 + $1.80 per km over 30km
50% of Passenger Fare
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requested, so please call us today to
find out more about STAR Vouchers.
This is an innovative solution to
address client’s concerns about
limitations on service. It highlights
the creative alternatives that STAR
provides to our customers. It also
demonstrates the close relationship
between the STAR Client Contact
Centre and all the STAR services.
To find out more about STAR
Vouchers, you simply need to contact
the Client Contact Centre on
Tel 3821 6699 Option 1.

STAR Vouchers
Transportation funded by Commonwealth
Home Support Programme (over 65)
You can currently book STAR
Transport services between
6am-4:30pm Mondays to
Fridays. For your after-hour
activities like dining out in the
evening or longer family visits
over the weekend, we are
now offering a STAR Voucher
system.
Tracy, the Client Contact
Centre Manager says, “Each
time you use a STAR Voucher,

you will need to pay the taxi
driver the difference between
the vouchers and the actual
cost of the fare – but you will
not be charged any additional
fee by STAR. We may be able
to send you more than one
voucher at a time to assist
with an event that you want
to attend more than once.”
We send the vouchers out via
post the same day they are

Redland Activities:

Mt. Tamborine Social Charter

STAR Social Charters
Ready for an adventure? Take
some friends to visit some of the
beautiful distinations in our local
region.
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Our first charter this month
went to Mount Tamborine. The
STAR driver, Rudy picked up 22
enthusiastic travelers at the
Pinklands Sporting Complex.
STAR Companion, Wendy was
available to assist clients.
They stopped for morning tea
at Green Frog Hollow which is
on their way up the mountain.
On the mountain, they stopped
at the scenic lookout to see the

spectacular view. Lunch was
provided at the Spice of Life
Cafe. They always make multiple
comfort stops along the way to
stretch your legs. On the way
back, they stopped at scenic
Sanctuary Cove. The day ended
at 3:45 at Pinklands Sporting
Complex.
Call STAR at 3821 6699 to book
your next adventure.

www.starcommunityservices.org.au
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Staff Spotlight: Debra

Debra advising STAR clients at the Take 5
senior discussion group in Ipswich.

Debra is the STAR Care Coordinator for Home
Care Packages. She lives in the Ipswich area,
so she is able to provide Home Care support
for both Redlands and Ipswich. Debra
recently met with the Ipswich Take 5 Seniors
to tell them about MyAgedCare and STAR’s
Home Care Packages.
Debra is very knowledgeable about the
MyAgedCare system and she is passionate
about helping people live full, happy,
independent lives. She told a story about
a STAR client who was very isolated at
home. The client wanted to sign up for STAR
activities, but she wanted to meet other
client’s first. An opening became available
when another client was sick, so Debra was
able to introduce her to the group and sign
her up for STAR’s activities. Debra believes
“age has no barriers so let us help you be a
part of your local community.”

Ipswich Activities: Take 5
Each STAR office provides a variety of social activities for clients. In
Ipswich, STAR clients enjoy Lunch Club, Social Charters, Purl One Purl
Two, and the Take 5 group. Take 5 is a group of seniors who meet to
discuss relevant topics. Each topic is led by an industry leader who is
available to answer questions.
The Take 5 events give Ipswich
seniors the opportunity to hear
from an industry expert on
relevant Senior topics.

Lively Discussion Group
Join STAR clients for a FREE
discussion of relevant senior
topics. Complimentary
morning tea with friends.
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The recent Take 5 event was an
informative talk on preparing
for your funeral. Pam Frew from
Alex Gow Funerals provided a
practical discussion. Pam took
the group through costs of
funerals, experiences and some
important tips on preparing for
your funeral. If you have any
questions about funerals, please
feel free to contact Alex Gow
Funerals on 3851 7800.

During each Ipswich Take 5
session, participants discuss
topics to help with everyday
life. The participants ask many
questions and share personal
stories. One of the seniors
decided to attend the Take 5
Seniors group every month
because she enjoyed the
information and the stories.
If you have questions about the
Ipswich Take 5 Seniors Group or
STAR Community Services, please
call 3821 6699.

www.starcommunityservices.org.au
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International Day for
People with Disability
STAR Community Services
was pleased to host
International Day for
People With Disabilities to
bring clients together with
the staff in our office. We
wanted clients to meet
the STAR team. It was a
wonderful opportunity for
our team to get to know the
people we are working for.
We heard some wonderful

stories about plans for
the holidays. We would
like to send out a special
congratulations to Daniel
who helped deliver
Christmas gifts and passed
his Learner’s Permit test!
For more information about
International Day of People
with Disability, please see
www.idpwd.com.au

What is an Advocate?
An advocate is someone who stands
beside you and works solely on your
behalf at your direction.
An Advocate can support you to ensure
your rights are upheld, support you
to work through a problem with your
service provider, and provide guiding
information.
If you would like to know more about
your rights and responsibilities, contact
Aged and Disability Advocacy Service
(ADA formerly QADA) on

1800 818 338

STAR Spotlight: Tamar

There is no stopping Tamar. She works with four
STAR Support Workers: Karen, Josephine, Megan
and Belinda. They help her keep a very busy
schedule including cooking, painting and baking.
In addition, Tamar is a talented photographer
with a keen eye for capturing nature. In this
photograph, Tamar has seized a photo of a
reptile on a rock.

Tamar has a powerful message to share: “I have a voice with the
ability to help people.” Tamar has Cerebral Palsy, but that has
not stopped her from completing a Certificate IV in Community
Services Work. She is passionate about being an advocate for
people who have more challenges than herself.

13
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STAR TECH
STAR Tech is an initiative by STAR Community Services to give seniors autonomy in
using technology in their daily lives to build and maintain healthy social networks. The
program will run until June 2020.
The STAR Tech Program Coordinator, Neha Shukla,
says “STAR Tech is a timely initiative to ensure the
elderly are not getting left behind in the digital
world. The program aims to encourage seniors to
become more confident users of digital technology
at their own pace.”
STAR Tech provides the resources to help seniors
launch into the technical world. Participants
recieve a tablet computer with training and
support. The program is government funded, so
the tablet is complimentary with a small program
fee.
STAR Tech participant Dorothy is familiar with
the basics of emailing and internet searches. She
wanted “to learn more about apps and blogging.”
Dorothy found the class provided her with some
“exceptional notes with many examples and
detailed suggestions”. Through the class, she
discovered the world of FREE eBooks, magazines,
newspapers available from her local library. For
Dorothy, the class has improved her understanding
of the tablet and enriched her life.
Volunteers are also needed. “Volunteering for
STAR tech is a great way to help the elderly use
technology in their daily lives” said Ken Furst, STAR
Tech volunteer.

Let’s get connected!
A unique technology
program especially
designed for seniors.
Technology can be
fun. Don’t miss out.
You don’t even need a
device to get started!
STAR Tech Program includes new devices,
training and one-on-one support. Program
fee is $79. No other fees or charges apply.
Program participants must have access to wifi internet connection.
Call STAR today at 3821 6699 to register.
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Free Social Networking
Contact new friends on
Facebook. Video chat with lovedd
ones on Facetime. Many apps
available for networking.
News, Books, Videos, Music
Many resources avilable for
entertainment andeducation.
Stay current with events. Listen
to you favourite music.
Internet Resources
Reseacrch projects, health
information or current events
with Internet searches.

www.starcommunityservices.org.au
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Men’s Wellness
In general, men sometimes feel that they should be
more independent and self reliant which prevents
them from seeking support when they need it.
Moreover, in comparison to women, men tend to
have less social support or they rely on their female
partners for social interaction. In a 2019 UK study
titled “Older Men At The Margins”, men were
frustrated by not having a purpose, felt empty and
often socially ignored.
STAR client, Robert experienced these changes. In
his mind, he was still the confident provider for his
family. But his body and his vision were preventing
him from maintaining that image. His wife was
concerned that these changes were affecting his
mental health. When she suggested that he needed
support, he adamantly refused. His wife said, “You
do not need a carer, but how about a buddy?”
Today, Robert and his buddy create, construct,
maintain the house or just hang out. Robert says,
“The list of things we have accomplished together is
astonishing, just a Blind Guy and a Buddy.“
As a community, we are compelled to support men’s
wellness by encouraging older men to express their
feelings, get support and join group activities. By
supporting men in particular, we will help to impact
social isolation throughout the community. There
are many resources available to specifically help
men.
• Men’s Shed - Men’s group activities to build,
maintain or support community projects
• Circle of Men - support each other
• Volunteering Redlands - volunteering gives you a
fulfilling sense of purpose

• U3A - education programs for physical and mental
activities
• STAR Tech - for those who are interested in
learning about technology
• STAR Transport - many men volunteer their time
to support other client’s independence
• STAR Disability Support - companions available to
become a “buddy”
• STAR Home Care Packages - physical and social
assistance to help you live well at home

STAR Spotlight: Chris
“Chris is at his best when he is out and about”
says Charmaine. Chris is challenged by low
vision, but this does not hold him back from living a
very active lifestyle. Chris loves playing guitar, dragon
boating, horse riding, golfing, and fishing!
Chris now gets support from Don, his STAR Support
Worker. Chris used to get frustrated when he couldn’t
participate in these activities; now Don gives him the
freedom to do what he wants when he wants.
Chris’s other goal is to find part time work. STAR works
with a variety of Employment Recruiters who specialize
in supporting people with disabilities.
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Rights & Responsibilities
All clients of STAR Community Services have rights and
responsibilities under the User Rights Principles 2014.
Your Rights

Rights &
Responsibilities
STAR supports the
Australian User
Rights Principles of
2014.
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The Charter outlines your rights when
receiving care, including the right to:
• be treated with respect
• be involved in deciding what care will
meet your needs
• have a written agreement between
you and your service provider
• have your care and services reviewed
• privacy and confidentiality of your
personal information
• be given information on how to
make comments or complaints about
your care
• have your fees determined in a way
that is transparent and fair
• be given a copy of the Charter

Your Responsibilities

The Charter also outlines your
responsibilities when receiving care.
This means you need to:
• respect the rights of care workers
• give enough information to the
service provider so they can deliver
your care plan
• follow the terms and conditions of
your written agreement
• allow safe and reasonable access for
care workers at the times agreed in
your care plan
• pay any fees outlined in your written
agreement

www.starcommunityservices.org.au

